ENVIRONMENTAL SERVICES CONSULTANT
About us
Callidus is a leading UK consultant in Health and Safety, Project Management, Asset and Property
Management and Health and Safety Training.
We offer a complete consultancy service delivering competent, professional support to clients across
the globe. We pride ourselves on providing unrivalled knowledge, dynamic solutions, and exemplary
customer service through a fully collaborative approach.
Operating from our Head Office in Leeds and satellite office in Edinburgh, we constantly strive to
bring a better perspective to our clients and the communities in which we work.

About the role
An exciting opportunity has arisen for an individual to join our operations team in a full-time position
to manage the Callidus Environmental strategy across our client portfolio and support the wider
Callidus team. Reporting to the Associate Director – Head of Health and Safety, this new role is
responsible for providing Environmental and Facilities Management Services for our client estate and
facilities operational teams.

Salary and Package
£42,000 - £50,000 (experience depending) + car allowance + 26 days annual leave (3 required for
Christmas) + Simply Health + Death in Service + Pension

About You
You are digitally competent, can build lasting client relationships, and have proven environmental
management experience across facilities. Understanding of current government Net Zero Strategy and
asset management knowledge. You will have an environmental management/facilities management
background and be motivated to grow your career within our company.


Experience working with external customer-facing projects



Excellent verbal and written communication skills



Organised, methodical and conscientious



Demonstrates stability; reliability; continuity



Team player with strong interpersonal skills



Good general IT knowledge is essential



Willing to travel UK-wide



Passion for data and technology and a keen interest in learning new skills



Excellent communication and presentation skills



Ability to deliver high-quality work



Flexible/responsive approach to requests from both internal and external clients



Person who is organised, focused, logical and has excellent attention to detail



Innovative and analytical qualities, with ability to multi-task productively and meet tight
deadlines



Advanced excel skills (arrays, user-defined functions, object model, lookups, best practices)



Previous experience in a similar role

Key Duties:


Self-motivated and able to work flexibly and without direct supervision



Considerable knowledge in commercial, educational and healthcare estates and facilities



Experience in managing energy and sustainability projects



Effective communication skills: ensuring the Callidus energy, waste and sustainability vision is
shared with client stakeholders



Knowledge of environmental management standards and compliance procedures leading to
certification of ISO14001:2015.



A demonstrable ability to assist senior managers with establishing new systems and contracts
and effectively managing the transition to business-as-usual service delivery.



An understanding of zero-carbon initiatives.



The post holder should hold demonstrable and significant experience at middle management
level within a public sector organisation or consultancy with experience in managing a range of
environmental, sustainable or zero-carbon services.



Able to help develop associated works specifications and tender documentation as part of
bidding processes.



Undertaking regular auditing and performance measurement of building assets.



An understanding of property assets, SFG20 task descriptions, HTM/SHTM and asset
compliance.



An enthusiastic approach to supporting other areas of the business and assisting colleagues.

Why join us?
Our people are our biggest asset, and we take pride in having a strong and capable team. We invest
in our people and provide an excellent benefits package, including a private medical insurance
allowance and a comprehensive benefits and wellbeing programme.
We are committed to building an inclusive culture and creating an environment where people can
balance successful careers with their commitments whilst offering the opportunity for you to grow
and develop. Our company mission, vision and values are at the heart of everything we do, and we
want to inspire our colleagues to always strive for the absolute best.
We are a passionate company that is ambitious, innovative, and forward-thinking whilst consistently
placing sustainability at the fore. We have a progressive, long-term strategy and would like you to be
part of our journey.
Callidus is an equal opportunity employer. We aim to create an inclusive workplace where we treat
everyone with fairness and respect regardless of age, disability, race, religion, gender identity, sexual
orientation or any other legally protected status.
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We are a passionate company who is ambitious, innovative, and forward-thinking, whilst always
placing sustainability at the fore. We have a progressive long-term strategy and would like you to be
part of our journey.

Rewards and recognition
We invest in our people and provide a strong benefits package including private medical insurance
allowance and health and wellbeing commitment that includes volunteer day.

Apply now for a confidential discussion.
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